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Following a Mission of Music
By Kathy Greenwood, Class of 1966

Bothell High graduate Nancy (Haining) Strand (1966) has always had a passion for singing and
credits the strong music program at Bothell High with fueling her ambition to pursue musical
studies at Washington State University. Nancy was an active member in both the choir (1963-66)
and ensemble chorale groups (1964-66) during her years at Bothell High, as well as performing in
high school musicals (see photo right) – all activities that were under the direction of music teachers Bernie Ackerman and Dennis Behrens.
Nancy took private voice lessons with Francis Eickhoff,
as well as taking private piano lessons starting at age five.
She continued her lessons throughout her school years, but she first “caught the bug” for
performing when in the third grade she was asked to sing a solo for a school assembly at
Kenmore Elementary; she has been singing for audiences large and small ever since.
Following high school, Nancy began her studies at
WSU in earnest and gained valuable singing experience by performing in college musicals such as
“Guys and Dolls” and the beloved opera “The Magic
Flute” (see photo left). She also continued to take
private lessons in both singing and piano, all while
carrying more than a full load of classes.
Nancy fully intended to continue college and then study back east for a performance career,
but she met her husband Alan “Speck” Strand during the summer break after her freshman
year at WSU. They fell in love following her sophomore year, and got married. Nancy
transferred her studies to Central Washington College to be close to her husband, but she put
school and her singing career on hold once they decided to start a family. Nancy and her
husband are proud to have parented two wonderful daughters, Kim and Kelli, who are both
very accomplished in their chosen fields.
Once Nancy’s children were in school, she decided to return to singing, with the encouragement of her husband. She studied with William Eddy of the Philadelphia Opera Company, Frank Guarrera of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, and Marni Nixon, who was the voice behind Audrey Hepburn’s performance in the Hollywood movie production of “My Fair Lady.” Although Nancy loved singing Broadway musicals and opera, she felt a calling to use her vocal talent to
minister to others. She began that mission by volunteering at the Veteran’s Administration Hospital in Seattle visiting the
“psych” ward each week, and performing a Christmas concert each year. Over the 32 years that she continued in this ministry,
she witnessed first-hand the power of music in healing the body and spirit of the sick, down-trodden, and broken. On one occasion a man who had been in a coma miraculously awoke after Nancy sang to him. Experiences like that helped to reinforce her
belief that she was on the right path.

(Continued on page 3)
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While singing as a soloist in a Christmas concert, Nancy met Bob McGrath, who was well known in the
Northwest as “the Seattle Tenor.” He sang at many civic events, including singing the national anthem at
the UW Husky football games for 37 years. Bob and Nancy began performing concerts together and for 25
years they sang across the U.S., as well as ministering internationally in Haiti, Rwanda, Kenya, Malaysia,
Singapore, and Canada. They visited hospitals, orphanages, prisons, military bases, and small churches—
places that wouldn’t normally receive a quality concert. When singing internationally, they would learn the
song in the language of the country they were visiting, so that their message would be understood by the
audience.
After Bob McGrath retired, Nancy sought to continue her singing ministry and soon formed “Best Friends
Trio” with two friends. They have been together for 15 years, singing primarily at churches, retirement
centers, and small concert venues including the Kirkland Performance Center. An invitation to perform in
Japan was extended, as well as a return concert tour three years later. Nancy said that “learning to sing in
Japanese was a challenge, but helped to win their acceptance.”
Nancy is also a popular soloist for civic organizations, banquets, and retreats. One memorable highlight for
her was singing a medley from The Sound of Music for Maria Von Trapp, who came to Seattle as a keynote
speaker. Nancy has also shared the platform with Norma Zimmer, Luis Palau, Leighton Ford, T.V. Evangelist Pat Robertson, Governor Booth Gardner, and astronaut James Erwin.
Whether singing a classical aria or Broadway show tune; a sacred traditional, contemporary, or gospel
song, Nancy always connects with her audience. Known for her ability to perfectly blend technical excellence, artistic beauty, and impeccable diction, Nancy brings each musical selection to life. In addition, she
is a popular inspirational speaker for women’s groups on such topics as “Broken, Yet Victorious,”
“Priorities,” and “Row Your Boat.” She is also a recording artist, recipient of several coveted music
awards, and has been featured on a variety of TV programs.
While the awards and acclaim may matter to others, what matters most
to Nancy is her faith, her family, and how she lives her life. She enjoys working with her husband on community service projects, spending time with her children, grandchildren, and friends, and playing
golf. Referring to the poem, The Dash by Linda Ellis, Nancy stated,
“it is how we live and love and spend our dash that matters.” The
“dash” is the time between when we are born and when we die, and is
so very short that we want to make the most of it. For Nancy it has
meant a life of sharing her gifts with others…“I hope I have helped
make the world around me a better place both on and off the stage.”

A WORD FROM THE PREZ’
Attention alumni:
Please look for your president’s message in the next issue of the newsletter.
L.G. “Bud” Eaton, class of 1961, has had a rough year with medical issues.
The Association wishes him a speedy recovery. You are the strength of our
Association, Bud!
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Best Friends Trio: Nancy,
Dorothy Anderson, and
Ruthanna Metzgar

THE BHSAA THANKS
KATHY GREENWOOD,
OUR NEW
WEBMASTER!

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LAUNCHES WEBSITE
By Kathy Greenwood, Class of 1966

In February the Association launched a new website under the domain name of http://www.bothellhighalumniassociation.com.
Association volunteer, Kathy Greenwood, built the website and will be maintaining it. The new website allows the Association
to collect donations via the internet using the PayPal application. It also provides a place to post current events, such as reunion
information. Beginning in December 2014, new issues of the Association newsletter will be posted to a secure page on the website for access by members who choose to get their newsletter online. The most recent four newsletters will be on a password
protected page. “Online” members will receive the password by email. Older newsletters (more than two years old) are already
posted on a public page. Members who do not have access to the internet may still receive a paper copy.
Alumni List:

The Association thanks Kathy Greenwood (1966) for getting our new website off to a great
start! As she mentioned, we will use it to distribute newsletters beginning with the December
2014 issue. Alumni listed on this page, at right and below, have previously agreed to receive
their newsletter via the website in an effort to cut costs. Passwords will be sent to all these
alumni to provide access to newsletters on the website.
* Please send an email to the association at bhsalumniassociation05@msn.com with the
word “VERIFIED” in the subject line if you wish to remain on this list and your email address is correct.
* If you wish to add your name to this list, please email the association at the same email
address and include the email address you want us to use to send your password.
* For those on the list who have changed their email address, make sure you send that to us.
*Everyone be sure we are in your contact list so you can receive emails from the Association.
We encourage all alumni who have an internet connection to consider adding their name to
this list to save the cost of postage to the Association. Thanks!
Alumni List, continued:

Alumni List, continued:

Richard Nicholl
Betty Niemeyer
Bob Peterson
Stuart and Karin Poage
Ronald Poarch
John Price
Bill & Bev Schmer
Larry Seaberg
George Selg
Linda Sinnett

Cubby Smith
Virgil Smith
Dennis Snook
Meredith Stucky
Bill Turner
Susan Van Dalen
Pat Watts
Ellen Welsch
Gerald Whitaker
Gloria Young

Beverly Beardsley
Janice Calkins
Kate Clark
Karen Copp
JoAnne Dandin
Melinda Domnick
Bud and Annette Eaton
Hal Edwards
Karen Ellis
Curtis Erickson
Wilson and Linda Estes
Toni Franklin
Carolyn Gabrielson
Evelyn Gaylord
Craig Grier
Sharon Hatt
Karen Hofstad
Toni Hulburt
Gary Jang
Joel Jarolimek
Carole Johnson
Maya Karp
Chuck Kaysner
Delores Leavitt
James Martin
Molly McIntosh
Ron Minter
Lorane Mobley
Keith Moore
Thank you to
these
alumni,
from the
Association
Board of
Directors

Front, L to R: Annette Ross Eaton, Barbara Petersen Dines, L.
G. “Bud” Eaton, Kathy Beckstrom Clark, Katharine Shogren
Clark. Back, L to R: Robert Beckstrom, Chuck Kaysner, John
Butts Clark, Bev Niemeyer Schmer.
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COMMUNITY CORNER
What’s New In
Your
Hometown?
By Bev Niemeyer Schmer
Class of 1967

SAMMAMISH SLOUGH RIVER RACE
MAKES A COMEBACK!
As early as 1928, boats were racing up and down the Sammamish slough. These races were sponsored by the Seattle
Outboard Association. From 1933-76 the American Powerboat Association joined Seattle Outboard Association to
sponsor the event, which drew as many as 40,000-80,000
spectators to gather along the shores of the 13 mile run.
There were over 63 turns on the windy race from Lake
Washington to Lake Sammamish and back. After the 1966
dredging by the Army Corps of Engineers, there were less
turns but the course was still somewhat dangerous. Unfortunately, in 1976, a spectator was injured by an out of control boat and the races were stopped. There are short videos
of the races if you missed the latest one or just want to
reminisce past races. See www.4culture.org/2014/03/
Sammamish-river-racing-returns-to-kenmore and http://
www.sitespecificcarts.org/project/remembering-historysammamish-slough-boat-races/#sthash.ULXJuRq.dpuf.
It was such a fun outing for families! A gentleman named
Dave Culley (1963) loved it so much he became a race
driver himself. He was part of the last pit crew for the Miss
Budweiser. His daughter–in-law, Gaul Culley, must have
heard stories and became interested in bringing it to life
again. After she graduated from art school in 2012, she
wanted her first art work to have significance. Her goal was
to tie history and community together. The art project, entitled “Remembering History: Sammamish River/Slough
Boat Races (1933-1976),” featured prints, lectures by historians, and archived videos and photos from race history.
This project inspired her to try and bring back the slough
races to Kenmore. She rigorously campaigned for a year,
and with the help of Seattle Outboard Association, 4Culture, Seafair Boat Club, and the Hydroplane, and Race
Boat Museum, they brought the race back on April 5, 2014.
During previous race years it was held on the first weekend
in April to kick off boating season, so they chose to keep
the same date. Now they look forward to an annual event.

On April 2nd, the “192 Brewery” in Kenmore hosted a reception featuring historical photos from the late photographer,
Bob Carver. In the evening, the Kenmore Heritage Society
hosted a slideshow presentation and discussion at the Kenmore
Community Club. On April 12, a lecture of the race was conducted by Steve Greaves at the old Redmond School House
Community Center.
It definitely looks like we are in store for a slough race revival.
I was unable to attend, so I would love to hear from you, either
about your experience with the race growing up; or if you attended the race April 5, what did you think about it? Send your
comments or pictures to our email: bhsalumniassociation05@msn.com. Below is a photo I found from the races in
the 1950s.

Downtown Bothell Has a New Face
Many of you may not recognize Bothell if you haven’t been to
town recently. Pictured below is the view coming into Bothell.
It is still under construction, but close to completion. The design adds a new beauty at the entrance to Bothell that wasn’t
there before, with the street lights and plants, not to mention
the wider lanes.

A lot of planned activities were held in conjunction with
this year’s revival of the Sammamish Slough Races, which
are now called The Kenmore Hydroplane Cup. The opening ceremony was held at 10AM with a performance by
Rulon Brown; at 11am, the races began. The race announcer was, Chip Hanauer, a race legend.

(Continued on page 6)
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You may (or may not) remember where the Ricketts building
once stood. Photo at right is the complex that replaced that
building. It is called Six Oaks and features a five-story, 203unit mixed use apartment community that will also offer 6,300
square feet of retail space. There will be a mix of apartments
ranging in size from 650 to 1100 square feet. Half of the retail
space is already reserved. Nik Wiltz, owner of II Bistro in Pike
Place Market and resident of Bothell, plans to open a new restaurant at Six Oaks, which will be called Amaro Bistro. The
restaurant and Six Oaks apartments are scheduled to open in
September this year. An artist rendering of the completed
building is below my photograph.
Another exciting addition to Bothell will be a new City Hall,
although many of us will miss our “old” one (pictured, bottom
right) as you may remember going there for books. It was once
the Bothell Library and a special lady was always there; her
name was Mrs. Corner! This building dates back to 1939 when
Bothell had 700 citizens and now the city has a population of
over 40,000... and so, with the passage of time, comes change.
The new Bothell City Hall will provide a link between Main
Street and the new downtown development in progress. It is
planned as a lease development project using a non-profit public
benefit corporation under IRS revenue ruling 63-20. Local governments can raise money by the issue of tax-exempt debt/bonds
through the non-profit corporation via leveraging the future
lease payments. This keeps interest cost low while providing
attractive investments to both private and corporate investors.
The lease back arrangements are the revenue source to back the
debt. The non-profit is under contract to complete the project
within a budget and schedule. The City of Bothell is anxious to
utilize current low interest rates and negotiate construction contracts while labor and materials are still reasonable.
The new City Hall will be a great compliment to Bothell’s future.

Zach LaVine, Class of 2013
ENTERS NBA DRAFT

By Craig Smith, Class of 1963

A 2013 graduate of Bothell High School is entering the NBA draft after one season at UCLA. If Zach LaVine reaches the NBA,
he will be the first Bothell graduate to do so.
LaVine is a 6-foot-5 guard who led Bothell to back-to-back state-tournament appearances as a junior and senior. He averaged
28.5 points his senior year. He was heavily recruited and chose UCLA, where he averaged 9.4 points in 24.4 minutes per game in
a reserve role. He struggled at bit at the end of the long season, scoring only 11 points in his final five games.
LaVine's appeal to NBA scouts is his elite athleticism and potential. NBAdraft.net had LaVine as the 12th player taken in a mock
draft before the college season ended. LaVine's father, Paul, told the Los Angeles Daily News, "They (NBA scouts) love him.
They're picturing him at 22 (years old)."
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Miss Johansen:
A Teacher to Remember

By Bev Niemeyer Schmer, Class of 1967

When you attend school you have many teachers but when you get older there are only a few that really stand out. In my case, I
remember my fifth and sixth grade teacher very well. I never thought we would meet again after 50 years. Hans Anklam (1966)
connected Nancy Haining Strand (1966) with a Mrs. Marilyn Bennett, alias Miss Johansen. Hans’s parents came to know
Marilyn while she was teaching and stayed in touch with her all these years. Both of Hans’s parents are now deceased. Nancy
Haining arranged a luncheon with the three of us in Edmonds so we could reconnect.
Marilyn Johansen Bennett was born on Vashon Island and attended school there, graduating from Vashon High School in 1954.
She remembers that at age six, she walked 1 ½ miles to the nearest school from her home and registered herself. It was a one
room school for Grades 1 and 2. Grades 3-8 were bussed to Vashon Grade School. Marilyn was active in music (choir, played
piano with the band, church pianist, & madrigal singers) and competitive debate. She has three siblings; Philip, Stephen and Sandra Louise, who she sees often, as they all live in the area.
She attended Seattle Pacific College on a two year tuition scholarship and worked at Pacific Trail to earn enough for room and
board. Marilyn graduated from Seattle Pacific University with a Bachelors in Education in 1958, and a Masters in Education in
1969. She did her graduate work at Colorado State College (summer of 1959), San Diego State College (summer of 1960), University of Washington (summer of 1962), and at Fuller Theological Seminary (1976-1981), obtaining a degree of M.A. in Theology.
Marilyn wasn’t sure why she wanted to be a teacher; just remembered always wanting to. She did her student teaching at Hamlin
Park Elementary in Shoreline and James Monroe Junior High in Seattle. Her first teaching job was fourth grade at Ricketts Elementary in Bothell, followed by two years at Westhill Elementary. Then Marilyn was approached by Mr. Lee Blakely to be a
counselor at Andersen Junior High. After three years there, she transferred to Kenmore Junior High because they needed someone to volunteer to fill a counselor position there.
In 1963 the Northshore School Administrators and principals selected 12 women from the district to pledge to be a chapter in
Alpha Delta Kappa, an international sorority of women educators. She was one of those selected and still belongs after 51 years.
In 1963 she married her husband Tom, and they had three children—Kristen Louise, Karen Anne, and Karl Erik. In 2008, at the
age of 32, their son died of AML Leukemia complications, presenting the greatest grief she has ever known. Her daughter, Kristen, married Jens and they were blessed with three grandchildren—Karl, Leif, and Maren. Her daughter, Karen, married Alan
the same year and blessed them with three more grandchildren—Frances, Amelia and Elsa.
In August of 2013 Marilyn and Tom celebrated their 50 th anniversary. A few weeks later, she had a serious aneurism which ruptured and caused a stroke and bleeding in the brain. Marilyn spent five weeks at Harborview in a vegetative state. From there
she was moved to Foss Rehabilitation Center where she recovered over the following two months. Physicians have called her
recovery a miracle. She intends to honor it by embracing life with her family, friends and church. We, her former pupils, are honored to have called her “teacher” and now I can add “friend.” We wish her all the best.
At left is a photo taken at the reunion I had with my past teacher; left
to right is Bev Niemeyer Schmer (1967), Nancy Haining Strand
(1966), and Mrs. Marilyn Johansen Bennett. Thanks Marilyn and
Nancy for a great visit!
In connection with this article, I was able to obtain some great old photographs from Miss Johansen’s classes, shown on the following page.
First, is Miss Johansen’s fourth grade class from 1959. Second, is
Miss Johansen’s fifth and sixth grade classes from 1960, and last is her
sixth grade class from 1961. Some of these students ended up at Inglemoor, but others graduated from BHS in 1966 and 1967.

(Continued on page 8)
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If you have old class pictures you can share
or information on your past teachers, please
forward to the Association at P.O. Box 554,
Bothell, WA 98041-0554.
By Bev Niemeyer Schmer
Class of 1967

Jen Brandolini-Register
Class of 1995
Inducted into Hall of Fame
Western Washington University
Jen Brandolini-Register, a 1995 Bothell
High School graduate, is currently a school
teacher at St. Lucie West Centennial High
School in Port St. Lucie, Florida. After
coaching volleyball for four seasons, she
has been the Eagles head softball coach the
last two years.
On May 17th she was inducted into the Hall
of Fame at Western Washington University, one of 129 individuals to receive this
honor.
She attended Western Washington University for four years and finished holding and/
or sharing 25 school records, including 125
runs scored, 105 stolen bases, and a .347
batting average. She was named to the
NAIA National All Tournament Team and
was the Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference “Hitter of the Year” in 1998. She was
also named “Softball Player of the Century
1900-1999,” helping the Vikings win the
1998 NAIA Championship It was the
school’s first team National title in any
sport.
Congratulations, Jen (pictured below), for
this well earned honor.

Discount Program
The Alumni Association is working with local businesses to establish a discount program
for our members. Discounts will be added to the “Discounts” page of our website as we
secure them, and announced on the Alumni Facebook page. In order to receive a discount from a participating merchant, members will need to be current on their dues or be
a lifetime member, and present a current membership card to the merchant at the point of
purchase. If you have lost your membership card, or didn’t receive one when you joined,
please contact our Membership Secretary through the “Contacts” page of our website,
www.bothellhighalumniassociation.com, or by direct email to bhsalumniassociation05@msn.com.
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Wall of Honor

The WALL OF HONOR was first initiated in 2010. The next induction ceremony will be held on Thursday,
August 14, 2014 before the BHSAA All-Alumni Picnic, which will be held on August 17th. Please mark
your calendars for the event:

INDUCTION CEREMONY
August 14, 2014 Pop Keeney Stadium
Schedule:
5:00 pm Open Gates
6:00 pm Ceremony
7:30 pm Reception

If you missed one or more of our issues about the Wall Of Honor, here is a list of the recipients in the last three years. Also, they
are always seeking nominations for deserving Northshore School District alumni or staff. You may visit the website to learn
more at www.nsd.org/wallofhonor.
INDUCTEES – 2010

INDUCTEES - 2011

INDUCTEES - 2012

Bernie Ackerman, NSD, 1955-82
Dennis Behrens, NSD, 1957-90
Tracie Ruiz Conforto, BHS, 1981
Roger Fisher, IHS, 1968
Dr. John E. Halver, BHS, 1940
Dr. Hebbel E. Hoff, BHS, 1924
Julian Karp, NSD Supt., 1953-73
Ina Knutsen, NSD Board, 1952-87
Candy Costie Merrill, IHS, 1981
Hon. Keith H. Miller, BHS, 1943
Hon. Patty Johns Murray, BHS, 1968
Dr. Sid Nelson, BHS, 1963
Larry Peterson, NSD, 1953-84
Peter Rinearson, BHS, 1972
Dr. John B. Sutherland, BHS, 1963
Karen Scholl Thorndike, BHS, 1960

Jeanne Allen, BHS, 1963
Colin “Arnie” Clarke, BHS, 1954
Al DeYoung, BHS, 1947
Arne Dixon, BHS, 1977
Dr Igor M Gladstone, Jr. BHS,
1973
Ronald S. Green, Sr. BHS, 1935
Allen Haynes, BHS, 1963
Aarlie Olson Hull, BHS, 1960
Janet Green Hunter, BHS, 1963
Dr. Ivan J. Klein, BHS, 1927
Gene Gentry McMahon, BHS,
1961
Dr. James “Bob” Milam, BHS,
1940

Dr. David H. Anderson, BHS, 1961
Marilyn Eylar Conaway NSD 6 yrs
Dr. Darryl DesMarteau, BHS, 1958
Dr. William Fassett, BHS, 1964
Dr. Ron E. Frost, BHS, 1965
Dr. Donald K. Granvold, BHS, 1961
David A. Hughes, BHS, 1956
Dr. Richard V. Lance, BHS, 1942
Helen Andersen McMahon BHS, 1936
Dr. Grant W. Sharpe, BHS, 1943
Carroll “Si” Siverson, NSD 30 yrs.
Roy J. “Jack” Wheat, Jr., BHS, 1946

Chuck Kaysner, Class of 1963

INDUCTEES - 2013
Robert A. Bruzas, BHS, 1961
Janes P. Egawa, BHS, 1958
Dwight “Dee” Hawkes NSD 18 yrs
Lynda W. Humphrey, BHS, 1963
Paul E. Mathews, BHS, 1965
Jack Nicholl, BHS, 1931
Dr. Jeffrey Tomlin, BHS, 1972
Marques Tuiasosopo, WHS, 1997

CORRECTIONS FROM
LAST NEWSLETTER:
Page seven/Donations:

Marlene Ross Kidd (1955)
should be Marilyn Ross Kidd
(1955)
Page nine/Deceased:

Kenneth Ross (1949) should be
Keith Ross (1949)

Gary Neuman (1968) should be
Gary Blaine Newman (1968)

HONORING OUR MILITARY
Helen McMahon, class of 1936, and I have put together a list of service personnel
who met with some fate during a conflict with another country. We have listed the
categories as “killed in action” (KIA), “missing in action” (MIA), and “wounded
in action” (WIA).
WWII
Malcolm Lawty WIA, Morris Wallen KIA, Edwin Anderson WIA.
Vietnam
William Keo KIA, Charles Slusser, KIA, Richard Worthington Jr. MIA.
Afghanistan
Ben Colgan KIA, Nic Madrazo KIA.
We are looking for other names to add to this list. If you can help us, please contact
me at chuck.kaysner@frontier.com .
Perhaps one day there will be a “Wall of Honor” at Pop Keeney Field for service
personnel, including Fire and Police; for those that served, particularly those that
gave the supreme sacrifice.
Please contact me at chuck.kaysner@frontier.net with questions or for additional
details.
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MEMBERSHIP
Active membership is 358 including 166 lifetime members;
There are 171 deceased members.
PLEASE ENCOURAGE YOUR CLASSMATES TO SUPPORT THEIR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION!
Annual Association renewals are in August. Plan to renew &
get your card at the BHS All-Alumni Picnic at Blyth Park on
the third Sunday each August. After the picnic, we will mail
reminders to all those that didn’t renew at the picnic.
ATTENTION SNOWBIRDS AND TRAVELERS:
The Post Office charges for returned newsletters so snowbirds,
travelers, and those who have moved are often a “cost” to the
Association. The post office will not deliver bulk mail even if
you have a hold or forwarding on your mail; it is returned to us
with a fee. Many of our members are travelers and over the
year, this can add up. If you will be temporarily away, please
call or write to let us know when you will be gone. If you
move, be sure to update us. Remember that we mail at the end
of November and May. Call Bev at 425-488-8260 or e-mail
bhsalumniassociation05@msn.com with information.

IN MEMORY OF…

MEMORIAL GIFTS
A Bothell High scholarship is another way to honor a friend or
loved one who has departed. The scholarship fund is a great
way for a friend or fellow classmate to express their love or
friendship. Show your appreciation or sympathy during times
of sorrow or note the anniversary of someone’s passing. If you
wish an acknowledgement recognizing your contribution, inform us and provide name & address. The amount of your gift
is not disclosed.

SCHOLARSHIP
John Price
Russell Roberts

NOTICES
The Association always wants old newspaper clippings, annuals, programs, and other BHS keepsakes and memorabilia. If
you can contribute anything, notify Bev at 425-488-8260 or email: bhsalumniassociation05@msn.com



The following graduates made donations to BHSAA in memory
of a deceased alumnus, friend, and/or loved one:
Bob LaBouy, class of 1962, in memory of
Rod (Doc) VanLierop, class of 1962
Bill Morris, class of 1946, in memory of
Don McKillop, class of 1946
Russell, class of 1941 and Ursie Rogers, class of 1946,
in memory of Glen Scott, class of 1942
Ed Zanassi, class of 1943, in memory of
Clyde Evans, class of 1943
Brooke Frances, class of 1964, in memory of
Barbara Grace Doyle, class of 1964
If you wish to donate “in memory of” someone special, please
include this information with your remittance, and we will publish your gift of remembrance. (The membership form at the
back of this newsletter has options for donations.)

DIDN’T RECEIVE YOUR NEWSLETTER? Inform the
Association right away. Mark your calendar for June and
December, when they are distributed.
ADDRESS CHANGES: Notify us of any changes before
we mail our newsletters, as the cost increases substantially
with subsequent mailings.

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are always needed. Two newsletter columns have
open positions: “Community Corner,” which reports current
events in Bothell and nearby areas, and “What’s Happenin’ at
BHS,” which reports current events at Bothell High School. If
you are unable to volunteer on a regular basis for either of
these, your contributions are still welcome. Call Carole Johnson (1967) at 425-478-8889 if you have questions or would
like more information on how you can help.
Editor’s Note:
If you’re interested in keeping up on current events in your
hometown or the high school, visit the following sites:








BHSAA:
http://www.bothellhighalumniassociation.com
City of Bothell:
www.ci.bothell.wa.us
High School:
www.nsd.org
City of Woodinville:
www.ci.woodinville.wa.us
City of Kenmore:
www.kenmorewa.gov
Kenmore Heritage: www.scn.org/civic/KenmoreHeritage
Bothell Historical Museum:
wwww.bothellmuseum.homestead.com/home.html
 Woodinville Heritage Society: suzibelle@atti.net

DONATIONS
Jessie Manning
John Price
Russell Roberts

class of 1954
class of 1962

class of 1952
class of 1954
class of 1962

THANK YOU FOR ARCHIVAL DONATIONS
Gene Chantiny, class of 1968, donated an original commencement program and other school related items from 1968.

(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
The location for Association meetings is Kenmore Lanes, the bowling alley located at 7638 NE Bothell Way in Kenmore. Meetings are the second Saturday of each month. Contact Bev Niemeyer Schmer for directions or information at 425-488-8260
or e-mail bhsalumniassociation05@msn.com

BHSAA Meeting Dates:
Meetings are held the second Saturday of each month. General meetings begin at 10 am:
June 14, 2014
(Election of Officers):

July 12, 2014
November 8, 2014

August 9, 2014
December -NO MEETING

September 13, 2014

October 11, 2014

Note on Association meetings:
Regular meetings are at 10:00 am, lasting not more than 1 hour before the board meeting begins. All may attend board meetings,
but only board members and officers can vote. New faces are encouraged.

DATES TO REMEMBER
ALL-ALUMNI PICNIC:
Sunday, August 17, 2014 (Annually, third Sunday, every August)
Blyth Park, Bothell - 11 am until 4 pm
The picnic is an annual gathering. All Bothell High School alumni are welcome. Look for
tables marked with your class year, or just mingle with other classes. It is a great opportunity
to renew old acquaintances. Come prepared with a picnic lunch and plates, silverware, and
non-alcoholic beverage for your party. You may also want to bring extra folding chairs. Bring
children and grandchildren; playground on site.
Additionally, there will be another classic vehicle car show, the “Rod Run to the River” during the picnic. See details below. Spread the word for these events and mark your calendars.

ROD RUN TO THE RIVER
The third annual “Rod Run to the River” will be held at the All-Alumni Picnic on August 17, 2014. There will be a $10.00 registration fee collected at the time of sign in, with proceeds going to the alumni scholarship fund. Trophies, donated by Northwest
Trophies of Woodinville, will be awarded for first through third place by a “people’s choice” vote.
Contact chuck.kaysner@frontier.net with questions.
Scholarship Committee:
B-Z Davis, Class of 1974
Katharine Shogren Clark, Class of 1977
Dave Orsinger, Class of 1969

2014 BHSAA SCHOLARSHIP

It is a pleasure to announce Grace Yim, pictured at left, as the 2014 recipient of the
Bothell High School Alumni Association Scholarship.
Grace sees BHS as the place that gave her a chance to find out what she was meant to
do. She cherishes her community service opportunities and has been an active cheerleader, ASB leader, youth mentor, and helped at the Senior Center and Hopelink.
Grace plans to be a UW Husky and pursue a career in education. Thanks to Grace for
all she has done to make BHS a great environment to learn in.
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BHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION NOTICES TO ALUMNI
In an effort to help classes save on their reunion mailing costs, the Association offers the use of our non-profit bulk mailing. As
of this newsletter, it runs about 23 cents. A postcard is less than that.
Here is the contract we use:
BOTHELL HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BULK MAILING CONTRACT
I______________________________, as class representative for the class of _______on ____________, agree to the following
rules concerning bulk mailing, which is for the sole purpose of connecting alumni for our class reunion.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

We will use the Association bulk mail number in the upper right hand corner of each mailing piece.
We will use the Association return address in the upper left corner.
If we choose an auxiliary endorsement, we will provide a $200.00 deposit. Any charges over this amount must be paid
upon the Association board’s request. Unused deposit will be returned within two months of mailing.
An Association representative will approve mailing piece prior to the mailing and also accompany the class representative to the Bothell Post Office to turn in the mailing, make a cash payment for the mailing, and get receipt of this.
We will follow the rules of the government bulk mailing. This information can be found online or at the post office.

The Association receives requests to use the Cougar suit that was made possible by Karin Bagnall Poage (1974). We have set up
the following protocol to accommodate our alumni classes:
BOTHELL HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION COUGAR SUIT RENTAL
Event Protocol:
1. Cougar may appear at any event the Alumni Association would normally participate in, in accordance with the Association’s
goals of preserving the history of BHS, encouraging membership in the Association, and funding the Association’s scholarships.
2. Cougar should wear a T-shirt or banner identifying it as the BHS Alumni Association Mascot.
Only members in good standing of the BHSAA will be allowed to check out and assume responsibility for the Cougar. Cougar
may only appear at approved functions described in #1 above.
Code of Conduct:
The person wearing the Cougar costume agrees to represent the BHSAA with integrity. No tobacco, drugs, or alcohol may be
consumed by person wearing costume, and please, no perfume. Cougar should not initiate contact with audience members. Let
contact be initiated by “fans.” If children approach Cougar, cougar may kneel. Cougar should not speak, but communicate
through pantomime. Appropriate gestures by Cougar include waves, side hugs, high fives, photo ops, handshakes, and pats on
back/shoulders. Cougar may perform modest dance moves and other appropriate displays of enthusiasm for the event.
Cougar chaperone:
The Cougar should have at least one dedicated chaperone for each event. Chaperone should have a cell phone, and remain with
the Cougar at all times, ensuring that the Cougar is hydrated and comfortable. At events which may be rowdy, such as Homecoming, the Cougar should have a minimum of two chaperones.
LOAN OUT OF COSTUME:
* A “Contract of Loan” must be signed by an adult. (Three part contract : One for BHSAA records, one for person who checks
out the costume for rent, and one for the renter.) * A damage deposit must be paid at time of signing contract. * A list of rules
must accompany the costume when rented.
RULES:
1. There must be an adult chaperone or assistant with the suit when it is being used.
2. The wearer must get accustomed to his/her movement abilities before going out in a crowd. (Movement is limited; so is
breathing.) Make sure wearer is hydrated prior to wearing the suit ; it will become very warm inside. Take frequent breaks.
3. Make sure user has a cap to wear to protect the costume head from perspiration and hair oils.
4. Follow this basic dressing sequence: a.) Put on the inner padding. b.) Pull on the body suit. c.) Put on the character feet.
d.) Put on the head. e.) Pull on the gloves. Following this sequence, as recommended by the manufacturer, will help to keep
the costume from damage.)
5. Instruct the user/renter to not roll up the costume; rather, put it on the hanger provided.
6. The person who signed out the costume is responsible for checking the costume for cleanliness and damage when it is returned. The renter’s copy of the contract will be signed at time of return.
7. A cleaning fee will be charged for each use.
8. The damage deposit will not be returned if there is any damage.
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REUNIONS * REUNIONS * REUNIONS * REUNIONS
☺☻☺☻☺☻☺☻☺☻☺☻☺☻
Class of 1949 - 65th Reunion
August 16, 2014 * Time/Place to be determined
Contact Ted Johns at P.O. Box 100 Woodinville, WA 98072 - Phone: 425-486-1120 or Ted@for-d.com

Class of 1954 - 60th Reunion
August 16, 2014 * Mia Roma Restaurant, Kenmore - Time to be determined

Class of 1959 - 55th Reunion
August 9, 2014 * Ron and Sally-Jo Nardone's, Maltby - Starting at 3 pm
August 10, 2014 * Potluck picnic at Park Peterson's, Lake Forest Park - Starting at 11 am
August 17, 2014 * All-Alumni Picnic, Blyth Park in Bothell, 11am to 4pm
Contact Colleen at colleenla59@yahoo.com or 760-680-3104 for more information.

Class of 1963 - 51st Reunion
August 16, 2014 * "A Country Location," Arlington - Time to be determined * Bring Hors d'oeuvres and beverages to share
Contact LindaLarry@aol.com or Kays_Kottage@me.com.

Class of 1964 - 50th Reunion
August 15-17, 2014 * Reunion website: http://www.classcreator.com/Bothell-Washington-1964/home.htm
Contact Vicki Hanson Metz at vickimetz@comcast.net or 425-485-8456 or 206-276-0655.
Contact Richard Hoffman at hoffmannrichard.hoffmann@gmail.com or 509-667-0802 or 425-864-5031

Class of 1979 - 35th Reunion
August 2, 2014 * Rooney’s Food & Spirits, 17626 140th Ave. N. E., Woodinville
Contact Teresa Allen-Martin at tallenmartin@gmail.com.

Class of 1994 - 20th Reunion
August 23, 2014 (week-end) * Contact Sydney (Swenson) Fee at classof94bhs@gmail.com for more details
Visit event page at http://bhsclassof94.eventbee.com or facebook page https://www.facebook.com/groups/554841704594184/

Class of 2004 - 10th Reunion - June 28, 2014 (no further details available at this time)
Snowbirds - Annual Reunion
BHS “Snowbirds” met on March 9, 2014 at the home of Rob
(1955) and Sue Watson in Yuma, Arizona. While the following
list of attendees are not in order of the photo at left, they included
Marshall Vangemert (1958), Robert (1955) & Sue Watson
(Hosts), Russ (1954) & Dixie Van Camp Gerard (1955), Junior
(1954) & Pat Cain Mattieligh (1957), Robert Hover (1966), Virgil
Smith (1958), Betty Berto Niemeyer (1946), Vern (1951) & Audrey Rovainen Struthers (1951), Bill (1963) & Bev Niemeyer
Schmer (1967), Mel & Sue Alden Calkins (1958), Ray (1952) &
Jan Vodder Cox (1958), Mary Mayerle (1964) & Bob Kelly,
Nancy Pihlman English (1957), Dennis (1963) & Merry Henricksen Pihlman (1962), Malcohm (1950) & Mary Wight, Bob (1969)
and Teresa McAllister, Gary & Denise McAllister Broad (1971),
Dick (1966) & Mary Niemeyer, and Bill (1951) & Della Prater Hord (1955).
This event is typically held the second Sunday of every March.

BHS Women Alumni-All Classes: Meet at Canyon Park Denny’s every May & Oct. Contact Betty Gustafson
Wanzer, class of 1948, for additional information: wanzerBE@wavecable.com.
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ALUMNI BUSINESS DIRECTORY
The Association offers advertising in the newsletter to promote alumni businesses.
Proceeds are used to publish the newsletter without dipping into the general fund. If you
would like to participate, send a business card with your name, address, e-mail address,
class year, and maiden name, if applicable, plus $10.00 per issue. Newsletters are
distributed twice yearly to members and the most recent issue is handed out at
Homecoming and the All-Alumni Picnic. Please use the form on page 15 to reserve your
advertising spot. Be sure to complete bottom lower right section.

A WORD FROM OUR
SPONSORS:
Business / Graduate

Class Year

Sockeye Consulting
Chuck Kaysner

1963

Kenmore Community
1956
Club, Inc.
Annette Ross Eaton, Manager
Johnson & Company Real Estate
Gordon Johnson 1967
Roberts Construction Co.
Russ Roberts

1962

Wakon.com
Marlene Lois Julia Ross
1955
Yakima Fruit Market
1974
Karin Bagnall Poage
Your Business Here
Your Name Here
See form on page 15 to sign up!

By Bev Niemeyer Schmer
Class of 1967

DECEASED ALUMNI
(Not Previously Published)

Send information on deceased alumni, along with an obituary, via e-mail to
Bev Niemeyer Schmer at bhsalumniassociation05@msn.com.
Doris Anderson Radke
Milton Worley
Roger Radke
Sue Crim Sinnett
Barbara Koontz DeYoung
Glen Scott
Clyde Evans
P. Iver Pihl
Grace MacKay Dehate
Donald Paul McKillop
Erik(Bill) Pihl
Alvin Schireman
Harland Paige
Keith Ross
Barbara Reid Skutle Whitney

Class of 1931
Class of 1934
Class of 1935
Class of 1938
Class of 1942
Class of 1942
Class of 1943
Class of 1944
Class of 1946
Class of 1946
Class of 1946
Class of 1946
Class of 1947
Class of 1949
Class of 1949

Antone (Tony)Himple
John Elmer Ogdon
Philip L. Wood
Rod Van Lierop
Dennis Wilcox
Thomas Stout
Steve Mantooth
Richard Anda
Randall Doran
Michael Evanger
David Lewis Staup
Richard McCauley Fowlow
Maria Economou Nantz
Tyson Paul Negly Brown
Krystal Woodward Warwick
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Class of 1951
Class of 1957
Class of 1958
Class of 1962
Class of 1963
Class of 1965
Class of 1968
Class of 1969
Class of 1970
Class of 1970
Class of 1973
Class of 1977
Class of 1984
Class of 1998
Class of 2002

By Craig Smith, Class of 1963

Johnny Hekker, Class of 2008
Sets NFL Record

Former Bothell football star, Johnny Hekker, set an NFL record for punting this past season en-route to being named to the AllNFL first team. He also was a Pro Bowl selection and played well in the game in Hawaii, which his team (Team Rice) won.
Hekker, age 24, is 6 feet 5 inches tall and weighs 227 pounds. The youngest of five brothers who played football at Bothell, he
quarterbacked the Cougars in the 2008 season, when they lost the 4A state-championship game to Lewis & Clark of Spokane, 21
-14. In addition to football, Hekker was a standout in basketball and track at Bothell. As an elementary school student, Hekker
was a ball boy on Friday nights at Bothell games at Pop Keeney Stadium.
Hekker punted for Oregon State for four years, then signed with the St. Louis Rams as an undrafted free agent in 2012.
He showed his versatility by throwing a touchdown pass on a fake field goal in a win over the Seahawks early in his rookie season.
This past season, Hekker set the all-time NFL net (distance minus return) punting record with an average of 44.2 yards. The previous record was 44.0 yards by Andy Lee of the San Francisco 49ers in 2011.
Hekker is believed to be the second Bothell grad to play in the NFL. The first was Bud Erickson, who played center and various
defensive positions at the University of Washington from 1935-1937 and then played for the Washington Redskins before WWII.
Erickson died in 2008 at age 92 and was believed to be the oldest living Husky before he died.
Editor's Note:
Carlton Lyons "Bud" Erickson was a U.W. Husky Letterman in the 1935-1937 seasons. In 1936, the team was chosen to represent the West Coast in the 1937 (Jan 1) Rose Bowl Game, after nailing down the school's first league title since 1925. In the
1937 season, the team was chosen to play in the Pineapple Bowl opposite Hawaii. In 1938, graduation losses from those two
"bowl" teams had left the Huskies thin on talent, but they still managed to beat USC and Washington State. Subsequent losses,
however, left them with a sixth-place finish in the league.

Pass this application on to another BHS alumnus if you don’t need it. Help spread the word so our association will grow. We need more
alumni to join and support the fine volunteer organization that is BHSAA.

BOTHELL HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION ____ OR RENEWAL ____ BUSINESS DIRECTORY____ (Check One)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Middle Initial

Maiden Name

Email Address

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address

City

State

Z ip

_____________________________________________________________________
Your Class Year

Area Code/Phone

*

Spouse’s Name

$________________________
$ Enclosed for Membership

* Membership Donations: 1 Year: $20.00 — 2 Years: $35.00 — 3 Years: $50.00
$_______________________
Donation: Scholarship Fund

$_____________________
Donation: In Memory Of:

Mail to: Bothell High School Alumni Association

P.O. BOX 554
Bothell, WA 98041-0554

____________________________
Name (in memory of who)

___________________________
Class Year (in memory of)

Attached is my business card for Newsletter Business Directory:
$________ for ___ issues
($10.00 per newsletter issue)
Type of Business: _____________________________________
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Remember
To Renew
In August 2014
For 2015

BHSAA VISION STATEMENT:
The vision of the Bothell High School Alumni Association is to preserve and promote the history of Bothell High School and
support continuing education of students and alumni. ▪ Since 1994.

